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LEADERS SAY BRUTALITIES MUST CEASELEADER AY S
MAN'S BODY

FOUND IN
LAKE

Discovered Lodged Against
Bank by Max Thomas,
Who Is Employed at Ice
House.

The body of a man was found this
morning in Lake Avoca. It was dis-
covered by Max Thomas, an employe
of the Butte Ice cOmlpany. The body
was lodged against the bank near
the drain by the ice house, head and
shoulders partially out of the water.
Mr. Thomas notified Acting Coroner
John Doran, who arrived upon the
scene before the body had been dis-
turbed by inyone.

The drowned man proved to be
large in figure, about 40 years old,
of sandy complexion, slightly bald
on tot•p•i ; hp e.a . s;: s dressed in
it dark l sit lTn ( ockets were
found a hunch of street car tickets,
a white-handled jackknife. a miner's
watch covered with brown leather,
and $42.03 in money.

The body was removed to Sher-
man & eedl's undertaking parlors.

At time of going to press, the
man's identity had not been dis-
covered.

CRUSHED IN ATTEMPT
TO WELCOME WILSON'

(Special United IPress Wire.)
Salt Lake City, Sept. 24.-E. H.

Fendall, 54, died today of cerebral
hemorrhage after an unsuccessful
attempit lo push his way through the
crowd that welcomed President Wil-
son yesterday. Margaret Beattie,
28, was swept froin her feet by the
crowd that pushed through the gates
of the Mormon temple grounds and
sustained a fractured collar hone.

AFTER SILVER BIARS.
(Splecial United Press Wire.)

San Francisco, Sept. 24.--Divers
are busy off the pier picking up 10i
bars of silver that had slipped into
the bay while a $10,000,000 ship-i

iment of gold and silver bullion wasl
being loaded onto the finer Colombia.
The bars are worth $1,000 each. The
shipment was consigned to the orient
by San Francisco banks.

SCABS WANTED
IN FRISCO

(Special United Press Wire.)
San Francisco, Sept. 24.--With all

hope of a colmpromnise gone for the
present, the strike of riggers and
stevedores along the waterfront, is
brought to a dangerous point by the
employment of 800 strikebreakers,
many of whom are negroes. The
employers who refused an offer of
arbilration from Mayor Rolph, are
advertising wi(ely for non-union
help.

New Scale Calls for Wage
Increase and Six-Hour Day

('leveland. Sept. 24.-The conven- i

tion of the United Mine Workers of

America, unanimously adopted the
report of the wage scale committee,
which demands a flat 60 per cent
increase in wages, a six-hour day,
five days per week, time and a half
for overtime and double time for
Sundays and holidays.

The convention adjourned to await
the result of the joint wage scale
conference with the operators of the
central competitive district, which
opens in Buffalo Thursday.

Should a new agreement be
reached by the representatives of the
miners and operators the convention
will be reconvened at Indianapolis to
accept or reject it. Should no agree-

BUTCHER IS
FINED

$100
Friends of C. H. Peterson

Declare Man's Arrest Was
Result of Frameup by the
Hansen Company.

5 That his arrest and subsequent
conviction on the charge of selling
short-weight meat to a number of

I women customers was the palpable
rI esult of a frame-up by the Hansen
1 Packing company of tubercular meat
fame, is the expressed belief of the
friends of C. H. Peterson, proprietor
of the Standard Meat Market, 703
South Main street. who this morn-
ing was given a tongue-lashing and

C a fine of $100 by Police Judge
, Grimes.. In support of their con-

a tention that the charges were framed;
n by the packing company of whieh

e our very dear friend and fellow citi-
zen, J. Bruce Kremer, is one of the

5 directors, Mr. Peterson's friends
point to the fact that the principal
witnesseas against the butcher were
the sister and sister-in-law of Wil-
liam Suter of the packing company.

Peterson's arrest was accomplished
ISaturday afternoon after several
women who alleged they bought
"steer pot roasts" at Peterson's mar-
ket for the advertised price of 121/2
cents per pound, had their products
weighed and found that on the basis
of 12% cents a pound they had been
short-weighted about 50 per cent or
else had been overcharged 100 per
cent. The weighing in the cases of
the two women who are said to be
related to the Hansen company of-
i ficials was done in the first place, it

il is said, at Lutey's store and later by
e City .ood Inspector Margaret Rosza.

In each of the four cases cited the
weighing brought to light the fact

that at the price of 12/ cents the
women had paid from 25 to 100 per

d cent more than they should.
The hearing was originally set for

2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, but
because of the fact that the police
tforce had been cut down by the
mayor, Chief Murphy declared he

)0 was unable to release an officer to
iserve the subpoenas on the city's
1witnesses and consequently when the
cases was called none were present.

a. City Fumigating Officer Josiah
e!James was called and sent out to
it !serve the subpoenas and order the

!witnesses into court. They arrived
I soon after 3 o'clock and the trial
Iproceeded until after 5 o'clock, when
Judge Grimes announced that he
would take the case under advise-
ment until this morning. This morn-
ing the judge assessed a fine of $100
and announced that were it possible
he would revoke Peterson's license.
Notice of appeal was given.

At the trial yesterday afternoon
the four women witnesses all testi-
fied to having been led to Peterson's

,11 market by an advertisement printed
e on a handbill distributed, Saturday

d morning. The bill conveyed the in-
s formation that "We do not handle
ie Hansen Packing company's meats.
s, All meats guaranteed to be free from
ie tubercular." The advertisement also

f contained one item on which the
re charges were based: "Steer beet

(CotineonPae Fiht.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

iment be reached in time to be rati-
fied and come into effect by Nov. 1.
a general strike of all bituminous
coal miners in the United States will'
ensue automatically on that date.
which may extend to .the Canadian
fields if the international executive
board and the representatives of the
Canadian districts so determine.

While a decided increase in wages
is demanded to meet the heavy in-
crease in the cost of living, the min-
ers' delegates were no less interested
in providing regular employment for
all members of the union throughout
the year, voting not only to restrict
the number of working hours to 30 ai
week, but also to prohibit the em-
ployment of double shifts in produc-
ing coal with this aim in view. 1

FINANCIAL LO -SS
TO COMPANIES
ENORMOUS

Reports Show Properties
Are in No Shape to Be

n Operated. Miners Taking

s Long Chances.

.e -The strike committee of the metal
trades transacted little but routine
business at their meeting this morn-
ing.

A representative is being sent to
the coast to inform the metal crafts

ig there of the situation in Butte and

to secure financial assistance from
the large unions in that vicinity.

While the Anaconda Mining coin-
pe hany is giving much publicity to the

fact that they intenu tk resume oper-
ations at the Pennsylvania mine, it
is well known to mining men that

id the property is in no shape to be
,e operated and it is stated miners who

a go to work there will be taking long
chbances as the: property is in a de-

gerous condition.
lth atat t0 ofcom npetent auth ority1o that the theft of materials from the
Is Leonard storeroom by would-be
al scabs and others taking advantage

re of the disorganization of the com-
- pany's mechanical forces already

amounts to a sum that would cover
the increase asked by the metal
trades for a considerable period.

at In addition the cutting down of
it production has caused a financial

r- loss that runs into the hundreds of
/2 thousands and it is costing the com-

ts any increasing amounts as the days
n Pass.

Metal tradesmen state that it iser no longer a question of wages on the

pf part of the companies, but an at-
tempt to destroy the Metal Trades
council and the unions affiliated
with that body. as the operators have
already lost several times the amount
that the wage increase would cost

them.

c MADE FACES AT HUN.e San Francisco, Sept. 24.-Con-

r ducting his own defense in his wife's
divorce suit, Attorney Troy suddenlyor stopped, highly nettled and com-
ut plained that his wife was making

faces at him.

ISAYS ATTORNEY LABOR LEADERS DENOUNCE
:, FRAMED THE SECTIONS OF CUMMINS BILL

SMary Frank Declares Law-
yer Coached Her as to
Testimony She was to
Offer.

Asserting that Burt Marsh, a po-
lice court attorney, had persuaded
her to "frame" a case against Mor-
gan Strong and had not only urged
her to sign papers which, she said,
constituted a civil action against
Strong, but had coached her as to
what testimony she was to offer in
court, Mary Frank, a good-looking
young woman this morning sprung
a, sensation in police court and
caused the case of alleged assault
and battery which had been pre-
ferred against Strong to be dropped
aud thrown out of court.

Mr. Marsh, who was in the court-
ruoom at the time, was called upon
by Judge Grimes and hotly denied
,he young woman's charges, al-
though admitting that he had started
action against Strong in her behalf.
THe alleged that Miss Frank and
Strong had effected a reconciliation.

e Strong and the Frank woman were
e charge(I with vagrancy in police

court rccently, but because of the

a failure of the prosecution to produce
any evidence of an incriminating na-
ture, the case was dismissed. The

d assault and battery charge which

r was scheduled for this morning and
.t which the Frank girl declared had

:t been framed by Marsh, is said to
a have grown out of the same case.

Juige Grimes berated the young

(Continued on Page Eight.)

GRADUALLI
WAKING

UP
U. S. Senate Begins to Sit

Up and Take Notice. Will
Investigate Steel Strike.
May Relieve Situation.

Washington, Sept. 24.---Investiga-
tion of the steel strike by the senate
lator committee has been ordered by
the senate. A resolution by Sena-
tor Kenyon, republican, Iowa, pro-
viding for the inquiry and authoriz-
ing a report as to whether any reme-
dial federal action could be taken,
was adopted without a roll call.

Senator Kenyon said it was pro-
posed to call leaders representing i
both employers and employes to \
Washington in an effort to determine
the cause of the strike.

It was announced that .he !'vcstii-
gation would be begun tomorrow and 1
that the first witness would be chair- t
man Gary of the United States Steel
corporaltion and John J. Fitzpatrick,
chairman of the national committee
organizing the steel workers.

Before the Kenyon resolution was
adopted Senator Thomas, democrat,
Colorado, introduced one opposing
strikes and declaring that the senate
"views with concern" the labor situ-
ation. Senator Thomas announced
that he planned to make an address
on the resolution, which declares
that a man has a constitutional right
to follow any calling and that the so- I
called "closed shop" is "un-Ameri-
can and detrimental to American
freedom."

First industrial Skirmish.
The lienyon resolution was dis-

cussed briefly. Several senators ex-
pressed concern over the general in-
dustrial situation.

"This strike seems to be the first
skirmish in industrial warfare," said
Senator KIenyon. "Let us face it
and find out the facts."

Senator IKenyon explained that his
resolution was in the interest of

(Continued on Page Two.)

W; siiii: i. Sep't. ''.; .-- Allllcearinlh 1,(e oo e thec senate inIter-
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___________________________________ railroad workera from taking part in

OVER 300,000 MEN
PARTICIPATING

IN STRIKE
I'ittsburgh, Sepl. 2-.--According

to figures given out. by William Z.
Foster, secretary of the national
colllnmittee of steel workers, there are
more than 300,0010 men participating
in the steel strike. His figures show
increases in the Pittsburgh, Youngs.
townl, Johnmstown, \lWheeling, Steuben-
ville, Chicago and lirmingham dis-
tricts. Figures given out by Mr.
Foster are as follows:
Pittsburgh ...................... 20,0(H )
Homestead .......... ....... 9,0000
Braddock .... -..... ---......10,000
Rankin ......... ...............-. 5,000
(lairton .... .... 4,000
I)uquesne-McKeeport ............ 12,000
Vandergrift .... ......--------. 4,000
Breckenridge .............. .5,000
New Kensingtol ---............. 1,100
Apollo ... ........ . 1,500
Leechburg ...... . ...--.----.... .3,000
I)onora-Mon nes'se am .............. 12,000
Johnstown .. ....... 18,000
t('ate•t ville . ............-. 4,000
Youngstown .................. I. 5,000
Wheeling .. .. .. 18,000
Cleveland .... ... .----------..... 25,000
Steubenville ... . ...--------- 8,500
Chicago .......... ... 90,000
Buffalo ........ ...... ... 12,000
Pueblo ......... ......... 6,000
Birmingham .. ........ 4,000

STRIKERS WILLi
ATTEND IN A

BODY
President Will Face Audi- n

ence of Steel Workers, Ii
When He Speaks at Pue-
blo, Colo., Thursday.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Denver, Sept. 24.-When Presi- II

dent Wilson arrives in Colorado to-
morrow, he will face his first audi-
ence of steel strikers. At Pueblo,
where the president delivers his ad-
dress Thursday afternoon, the strik-
ers from the Rockefeller steel works
will attend in a body. Many banners
will confront the, president explain-
ing the workers' demands.

Aboard the President's Train.--
Although there is no hint from of-
ficial circles, it may be stated that
Vilson. having already attepupted to
avert the steel strike, is dasppsep l to
wait until both sides are ~ead$

" 
to

ask his aid, It is then prd ~il•")' Iat'
he will propose an armistice, until
the industrial conference meets in
Washington on Oct. 6.

TWO MEN DROWN
TRYING TO SAVE GIRL

(Special United Press Wire.) vn
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 24.-After la

two men had been drowned in efforts bi
to save Edna Longton from the swift as
current of the Sacramento river,
George Spillman finally rescued the II
girl after a bitter struggle. Fred a:
Strader and Henry Sweetinch were a1
drowned. All were employes of the t(
California. National bank and were A
picnicking. ai

SOME IVORY. ti
(Special United Press Wire.) sl

Los Angeles, .Sept. 24.--Try this ti
on your piano. Sam Beth bought a L
pia no from a Chicago mail order o
house. He laid a lighted cigarette L
on the "ivory" keys and-- -- well, 0
thoe saved the hollse. i

strikes.
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor; War-
ren S. Stone, chief of the engineers'
brothethood, and Glenn E. Plumb,
author of organized labor's solution
of the railroad problem' and general
counsel of the railroad brotherhoods.
pIresented varying arguments, hut all
emphasizing the single point that, in
their view, no power could constitu-
tionally prevent men leaving work at
their will.
"I do not wish to live a single day

after that right has been taken away
from workingmen," Mr. Gompers
said with more than a touch of in-
dignation. He served notice on the
committee that the anti-strike pro-
vision, if enacted as law, would not
be obeyed.

Would Not Stop Strikes.
"With a full sense of mly respon-

sibility." he said, "I say that I
should have no more hesitancy about
participating in a strike after its
passage than I (do now. It wouldn't
stop strikes; it would just make law-
breakers."

There was considerable reference
to the l'lumb plan, which provides
for government ownership of the
railroads and joint operating by the
public and employes, when its author
opened his statement. Ife declared
that strikes would be beneficial in
the future, because workers would
use them to force down prices in-
stead of merely to secure a greater'
share of the cost of production and
allowing prices to increase. Puzzled,

(Continued on Page Two.)

MANY STEEL PLANTS
FORCED TO CLOSE DOWN

Pittsburgh, Sept. 24.-The first, serious outbreak here sincethe big strike was calledt. occurred late yesterday when oneniun was t'utally inju•'red a•dI a special policeman was seriously
url,. while nma y others 'were injurled in the Lawrenceville mill

tistrict.

Two more troo0ps of the state police were brought to the\esterii part a,' the state and today distributed at points where
local authorities clatin conlditions lare unsafe.

Secretary Foster of tlhe steel \Iworkers' committee charges
that nluclh of the (lisorder is the resilt of the presence of the

KELLY CASE GOES
TO JURY THIS

AFTERNOON
1Famous Case Involving the

Theft of Lucile Howard's
Whisky About to Come
to End.

This afternoon the jury in the Joe
Kelly whisky theft case retired to
consider and meditate upon the evi-
ldenlce, pro and con, which has conime
before it in the last three days, A
verdict is expected without much de-
lay, since the whole defense was
based on an effort to prove Kelly in-
t sane.

The defense having introduced
(lie expert testimony of physicians
I and lay testimony to prove that the
accused is insane, rested its case yes-
terday afternoon, whereupon County;
Attorney Jackson summoned to his
aid a nurse, a mine forenman and the
head of the county clinic to show
that iMr. Kelly was in a fully re-
sponsible mental condition at the
time he is alleged to have swiped
Lucile Howard's booze. Dr. Freund
of the county clinic was positive that
Kelly is sane because, in the doctor's
opinion, syphilis is the only cause of
insanity, and hence many Butte res-
idents may look happily forward to
an ultimate haven at Warns Springs.

Pretended tio li Officers.

When Joe Kelly and his confeder-
ates raided the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chappell last April to steal lhucile's
whisky, they pretended to be offi-
cers looking for contraband, testified
Arthur Chappell, in Judge Lynch's
court.

And, though the Chappells were
surprised at the roughness with
which the supposed officers burst in
their kitchen door and covered the
mild-looking colored couple with
guns, the little ruse worked. In a
n meek. law-abiding manner, they sub-
mitted themselves to be bound hand

e and foot.
The iogus officers explained thatI

they used ropes to tie the hands of
their prisoners because they had used

' all their handcuffs in the numerous
raids they had pulled off earlier in
the evening.

And after the Chappells were
I bound and helpless, Kelly is allegedn to have gone to the phone and called

up 70, pretending it was heaouiart-

t ers, 'hnd phoned for a truck to be
sent up, saying they "got the whisky,

y (Continued on Page Eight.)

ilCitizens Coming to Aid of
Girl Charged With Murder

With hundreds of citizens coming
to her aid with small donations to
help defray the expenses of her trial,
Mrs. Bessie M. Clarke, charged with
killing Grover Burns. a well-known
scab, strikebreaker and police char-
acter, was arraigned yesterday aft-
Sernoon before Judge Jeremiah J.
Lynch in district court and entered a

plea of not guilty. Her bonds were
Sfixed at $15,000.

lrs. Clarke is alleged to have

stabbed Burns with a butcher knife
while defending herself from a brutal
attack by the man a week ago last

1 Monday in room 5, 330 South Mon-
-tana street. Mrs. Daw, a witness at

d the inquest, testified that just previ-
ous to Burns' death' he had brutally
;assaulted the Clarke woman, had

alleged action in riding into crowds
and injuring innocent persons.

The national committee will meet
today to discuss strike progress and
to make arrangements for prolonging
the struggle.

"The first matter to be taken up
will be that of the unprovoked as-
sault of the state police upon inno-
cent strikers," said Mr. Foster. "They
cannot get away with such actions
much longer. We are going to de-
inand that the troopers be taken out
of the district or their activities
curbed."

Mr. Foster said steel workefssi WWfw
being arrested at Duquesne for.being
out on strike, and fined when they
refused to return to work.

The matter of financing the strike
also will be taken up, Mr. Foster
said.

"We are going to prepare to fight
to the bitter end," he added. "If it
is to be a long struggle, we will be
ready. It is a fight for industrial
democracy and the workers are de-
termined to stick."

STRIKERS FIRED ON.
Sharon, Pa., Sept. 24.-The record

of disorders at Farrel, as a result of
strike riots now stands at three
killed, ten wounded by gunshots and
scores injured by clubbing. The sec-
ond fatal riot started last night when
state troops fired into a mob of
strikers, killing Joha Bandzak and
wounding six other strikers.

At Buffalo, the state constabulary
and striking steel workers clashed
when the latter ignored an order to
disperse. The strikers had congre-
gated in the street in large numbers
Sand were ordered to move by the
troop commander. When the men
refused to disperse the troops

charged, wielding clubs.

EIGHT MEN INJUIIED.
Chicago, Sept. 24.-The first vio-

lence of the steel strike in the: Chi-
cago district, in which eight men
were badly beaten, resulted in extra

s guards being thrown around the
p-lant of the Marks Manufacturing

1 (Continued on Page Eight.)b onuLuueu oi rage JIu51Cl.

ISTUDENTS GO
leb ON STRIKE
id

at (Special United Press Wire.)

El Paso. Sept. 24.-More than
300 high school students are strik-

in ing here following orders from Prin-
cipal Fowler that the students sign

re an obedience pledge or quit the
ed school. The students paraded yes-

ed terday, wearing red emblems, red

*t having been adopted as the strikers'
be color. The school board is backing

Fowler and announce that the school
will be closed if the students refuse
to give in.

choked hler and knocked her to the
floor, where he administered several
kicks on her body. As Mrs. Daw
turned to leave the room after lift-
I ing the prostrate Clarke woman to
her feet, she saw Burns. stagger
against the wall and then slide to the
floor with his blood gushing from a
L wound in the left breast.

Neither Mrs. Daw nor anyone else,
it is stated, saw the knife driven into
Burns' breast and the question ros mains as to whether he did it himself,1 or whether someone else did It.

t Friends and sympathizers with the

- accused woman' have contributed t
t a fund for her defense.

I Fair. -.
:i~


